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SENTOSA (AN ISLAND OF FUN) TOUR WITH RIVER 

CRUISE 
Tour code: SG-7 | Departure Date: 20 Jul 2017 | Tour Start: 1400hours | Tour Duration: 4 – 5 hours 

 

 
 
 

 SEA Aquarium 

Begin the journey by travelling back in time to discover Asia’s maritime heritage at The Maritime Experiential Museum™. 
Then enter and explore the marine realm of S.E.A. Aquarium™, home to more than 100,000 marine animals of over 800 
species, across into 49 different habitats, each one as fascinating as the next. It’s an experience you won’t forget.  

 

 Sentosa Nature Discovery 
Embark on a hands-on journey of discovery and sharpen your detective skills. At Sentosa Nature Discovery, nature and fun go 
hand-in-hand. The exploration starts with a fascinating gallery of interactive exhibits at the Gallery to brush up your Science 
Process Skills: Observe, Classify, Compare and Infer. Equipped with these skills, step out into the jungle and explore a 
wilderness teeming with birds, insects, other wildlife and plants in all manner of different habitats. There are eight different 
types of habitat found on Sentosa, including some of the rarest: coastal rainforests, rocky seashores and wetland. The 
Magpie Robin is an endangered species but it is commonly seen on Sentosa due to its highly suitable habitat. Sentosa is home 
to over 30 Heritage Trees, as well as insect-eating plants, migratory birds and stunning butterflies. 

 

 Fort Siloso 
In the 19

th
 century, Singapore became an important sea trading port for the British. To defend the island from sea invasion, 

Fort Siloso was once one of the three forts that were built on Sentosa Island. During World War II, the Japanese troops 
Singapore from the north through peninsula Malaya and the guns in Fort Siloso were turned landwards to support the 
ground troops. Today, being the only preserved coastal fort in Singapore, Fort Siloso is a historical attraction with a rich 
memorabilia of pre-WWII and WWII-era guns and remains of fortified military structure and tunnels.  

 

 Surrender Chambers 
The gallery features the British and Japanese surrender waxworks which marked two significant surrender ceremonies in 
Singapore during WWII. The Surrender Chambers feature commentaries and exhibitions which bring you through the history 
of Singapore, from the British Surrender to the Independence of our nation. Go back in time and experience these surrenders 
with our guided commentary.  

 

 Fort Siloso Skywalk 
The 11-storey, 181 meters long skywalk trail provides guests a scenic trek among the treetops en-route to Fort Siloso.  

 
 

Tour Package includes:- 

 Air-conditioned tourist coach (pick up from NIE – own arrangement after Singapore River Cruise) 

 Tourist guide service (commentary in English) 

 Entrance fees to S.E.A. Aquarium 

 Visit to Sentosa Nature Discovery, Fort Siloso, Surrender Chambers and Fort SIloso Skywalk 

 Singapore River Cruise – 30 mins 

 Travel insurance 
 

Tour Package excludes:- 

 Personal travel insurance, Visa Fees, additional food & beverages, tipping and all other personal expenditures 

 Transfer back to hotel / NIE after Singapore River Cruise 


